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Abstract

Owing to the environment in which it has become difficult to face people, on-tact communication has been activated, and online

video conferencing platforms have become indispensable collaboration tools. Although costs have dropped and productivity has

improved, communication remains poor. Recently, various companies, including existing online videoconferencing companies,

have attempted to solve communication problems by establishing a videoconferencing platform within the virtual reality (Virtual

Reality) space. Although the VR videoconference platform has only improved upon the benefits of existing video conferences,

the problem of manually summarizing minutes because there is no function to summarize minute documents still remains.

Therefore, this study proposes a method for establishing a meeting minute summary system without applying cases to a VR

videoconference platform. This study aims to solve the problem of communication difficulties by combining VR, a metaverse

technology, with an existing online video conferencing platform.

Index Terms: Summary of Meeting Minutes, Video Conferencing Platform, Virtual Reality

I. INTRODUCTION

In November 2019, online videoconferencing platforms

became an indispensable tool as non-face-to-face work became

commonplace after the pandemic. It has many advantages

over offline meetings, including not requiring a physical

meeting space, receiving less external interference, and the

ability to share various presentations and produce minutes

[1]. However, unlike offline meetings, there were often prob-

lems that made communication difficult because it was diffi-

cult to explain abstract concepts or understand nonverbal

expressions. Additionally, it was a problem that conference

attendees’ concentration was decreased because it was

uncomfortable to continue to display their actual faces on the

monitor screen [2].

Recently, global online videoconferencing service provid-

ers, such as ZOOM and Teams, have increased their efforts

to incorporate metaverse technology to address the difficulty

of interacting with existing online videoconferencing plat-

forms [3-4]. The result is a virtual reality (VR)-based video-

conferencing platform. VR is a core metaverse technology

that simulates a realistic experience by implementing a vir-

tual world. This technology is used in all areas of business-

to-business (B2B) such as remote work, HR, corporate events,

and collaboration with overseas partners or branches [5].

However, one drawback of existing online or VR video-

conferencing platforms is that it is difficult to review the

meeting contents. For example, when daily or business con-

versations that are not in the shared data come and go, they

may be considered insignificant at the time of the conversa-

tion. Therefore, if you miss an important part of a conversa-

tion, you will have to re-listen to the recorded voice for

reconfirmation. Therefore, summarization, which involves

extracting and reconstructing keywords and sentences from
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sentences, can be a solution to the speech conversation repli-

cation problem [6].

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate how to incorpo-

rate a summary function into voice-recognition meeting min-

utes generated within a VR-based video conference platform.

A meeting minute summary function was created using a

natural language processing model and applied to a pre-pro-

duced VR video conferencing platform to ensure that meet-

ing minute summarization was successfully performed within

the system. Thus, the execution environment of the device

was integrated into a single VR, which improved its ease of

use.

II. SYSTEM MODEL AND METHODS

A. Summary of the VR Meeting Minutes

Recently, VR has drawn attention as a next-generation

technology that can overcome the limitations of video con-

ferencing while making telecommuting more permanent. VR

is an artificially created virtual environment or technology

that mimics reality. Users can directly control a typical

online environment using a device called head mounted dis-

play (HMD) and a controller if it stops watching in a virtual

environment. Thus, they interact with numerous elements

implemented within VR [7]. Global companies such as Mic-

rosoft, Facebook, and Google are developing and releasing

VR videoconferencing platforms that combine VR with vid-

eoconferencing [7].

B. Text Summary

A text summary is a method for converting a long docu-

ment into a short sentence composed of key words. In sum-

mary, information loss should be minimized, and text

summarization is generally divided into extractive and

abstract summarization. Extractive summary is a method of

extracting important key sentences or words from an original

text and creating a summary. Because this method only sum-

marizes sentences or words that are present in the original

text, the model’s language expression ability is limited, and

the sentences in the output result may not be natural. Text

rank is a representative machine learning algorithm for

extractive summaries, of which the Naver News summary

bot is an example. Abstract summary, which falls under the

natural language generation (NLG) category of the natural

language processing fields, is a method of interpreting the

meaning of the original text to understand the context, gener-

ate new sentences, and summarize the original text [8].

C. Summary of the Meeting Minutes

A study embodying this concept has been presented [9]. In

existing methodologies, probability graph models, the hidden

Markov model (HMM), and the conditional random field

(CRF), all of which have been quickly replaced by neural

network structures, represent sentences. Until 2016, the pro-

posed structures mainly included recurrent neural networks

(RNNs), long short-term memory (LSTM), and gated recur-

rent units (GRUs). An RNN is a recursive structure in which

the output enters an input, whereas a circular neural network

is a structure in which the hidden state of the previous word

is used to determine the hidden state of the word [10].

III. VR MEETING MINUTES SUMMARY SYSTEM 

DESIGN

A. Platform Design Considerations

The following issues must be considered before the pro-

posed VR video conference platform and automatic sum-

mary system for meeting minutes are implemented:

First, for an effective interaction between the user’s objects

within the VR environment, unnecessary information should

be removed and designed to have an esthetic and minimal

design. Additionally, it supports avatars and must improve

their usability by diversifying how the controller is operated.

Second, because of the nature of a VR platform with sev-

eral small groups, it is necessary to build a server suitable

for multiple communications to support smooth one-to-one

(1:N), one-to-many (1:N), and many-to-many (M:N) com-

munications between users.

Third, voice recognition is a technology that converts spo-

ken words into text. It is commonly supported by online and

VR video conferencing platforms. In this study, a voice rec-

ognition system that considers information exchange was

designed to collect the minutes.

Fourth, the minutes must be automatically and accurately

summarized. A minute summary is the task of generating

accurate natural key sentences.

B. Configuration of the Entire System

The automatic summary system for VR meeting minutes

proposed in this paper is demonstrated using four factors:

usability, multicommunication, information exchange, and

accuracy. Figure 1 shows the system configuration and its

operation.

① The VR conference platform consists of a VR space
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produced by VR devices and unity, a photon network, a

voice recognition API, and a meeting minutes summary

algorithm with a language summary model.

② When running the platform, it is linked to detect hard-

ware behavior within the platform through the Oculus Inte-

gration SDK, and screens such as avatars, conference tools,

and data are output within VR.

③ When all objects are loaded into the VR space, they

can access the conference room with the support of a photon

network.

④ The Photon server uses Photon Core (based on C++) to

retrieve information about meeting attendees stored in the

minutes management software.

⑤ When the server is connected, a meeting is held, and

because it is difficult to use a keyboard in a VR environ-

ment, it communicates by adding a voice recognition func-

tion.

⑥ During the meeting, all voice-recognized text was

stored in the minute management software connected to the

Photon server using the minute summary algorithm.

⑦ Meeting presenters or participants will have free access

to text documents containing summaries of meeting minutes

stored in the meeting minute management software

The VR meeting minute summary system presented in this

paper operates as illustrated in Fig. 2. First, a VR HMD,

which is a VR device, is installed and a VR conference plat-

form is executed. The user’s device is connected to the pho-

ton network, and the minute management software operates

simultaneously. If one first accesses the videoconference

server, a new conference room is automatically created; oth-

erwise, one will access the previous conference room and

retrieve the meeting records. When a meeting is conducted

and terminated using a speech-recognition function known as

speech-to-text (STT), the meeting minutes that convert voice

into text are generated and stored in the meeting minute

management software using the proposed meeting minute

summary algorithm. The minutes saved can be retrieved at

any time.

C. VR Device

The entire system’s VR device, which helps execute and

manipulate content, consists of a VR headset that serves as a

human eye in a virtual space and a touch controller that

serves as a human hand and foot, as shown in Fig. 3.

Although VR platforms can run within VR headsets rather

than on PCs and mobile devices, repeatedly installing and

uninstalling VR headsets is laborious. Therefore, system

development and testing were performed in a PC environ-

ment using a game engine that supports a VR environment.

Fig. 1. Configuring the VR meeting minutes summary system

Fig. 2. Operation flowchart of the VR meeting summary system
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D. Meeting Space

Figure 4 shows the structure of the VR meeting space in

charge of the content, voice recognition function, and meet-

ing minute-sharing function.

Table 1 describes each component. When one first accesses

the conference room in the VR environment, the VR meeting

space, avatar, and object are the first outputs. Following that,

VR devices are connected to operate objects, such as chairs

and desks, using avatars and voice recognition functions that

convert voices into text, and minute sharing functions. Exist-

ing online conferencing platforms only use vision and hear-

ing; however, VR provides a great sense of immersion

because it also uses touch. Voice recognition is often used in

VR environments where keyboard or mouse input is limited

because the voice is translated into text.

E. Meeting Minutes Summary Workflow

The meeting minute summary algorithm accurately sum-

marizes voice conversations when they are converted into

text using the voice recognition function. Figure because it is

necessary to build a language model to have this summary

function. Go through the same workflow as Fig. 5.

First, we prepared training data for model learning. Subse-

quently, we removed duplicate sentence data from the train-

ing data and tokenized the remaining sentences to improve

the performance of the model. Here, tokenized data are solved

by creating a vocabulary classification dictionary because

even the same word has a different meaning. Subsequently,

the meeting minute summary algorithm is preprocessed by

performing a non-term processing order that is not of high

importance in sentence analysis, such as investigation or

exclamation. Additionally, only the structure of the T5 pre-

learning language model selected from related studies was

introduced, and the model was redesigned by applying an

R3F technique that reduces learning loss. The completed

model was applied to a VR conference platform to automati-

cally summarize voice-recognized text data in the VR con-

ference space.

Fig. 3. Operation flowchart of the VR meeting summary system

Fig. 4. Structure of the VR conference space

Table 1. Components of the VR meeting space

Fig. 5. Workflow of the minute summary algorithm
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IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

WORKS

In this paper, a VR videoconferencing platform was pro-

posed and implemented to solve the communication difficul-

ties of existing online videoconferencing platforms. First, the

avatar was designed using the Magica Voxel design tool to

ensure that the actual face of the meeting participants remained

visible on the screen. Several groups of small numbers of

people created multiple conference rooms, enabling RPC

communication using a Photon Server, which is advanta-

geous for accessing them. The STT API provided by IBM

was imported and used to implement voice recognition func-

tions that converted the conference participants’ voices into

texts. Because of the implementation, when a voice was spo-

ken within a video conference platform executed in an Ocu-

lus VR environment, the conversion of the voice into text

was confirmed. Therefore, it is important to preprocess

words according to experimental standards such as age, gen-

der, and occupation so that abstract summaries can perform

well for long sentences. In addition, the convenience of

meeting participants is expected to increase with the minute

summary system proposed in this study.
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